
CONVERSATION
LEVEL 3



What did you
do last

weekend?



THIS WEEK THE TOPIC IS…



This week’s reading on GogyUp:

Read by Thursday!Becoming American



GOGYUP READER

Create a PROFILE to 
save your progress.

Search for GOGYUP READER
on your phone’s app store.

Download it.  

No phone or tablet? No 
problem!

Use GogyUp on a computer! 

Visit: gogyup.com/webapp

Enter the INVITE CODE for 
your class. 

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3

Level1: clues1 Level 2: clues2
Level 3: clues3

Need help?

Text or call:

612-460-5358



What healthy? 
What is unhealthy?



What do you do to stay
healthy?



When do you go to the
doctor?



Is healthcare free in 
your country? 

Is medicine free?



What do you do when you
feel you are getting sick?

What do you do when you feel “under the weather?”



Do you get sick often?

Complete the sentence:



What do you buy from
the pharmacy?

Complete the sentence:



Complete the sentence:

“I get stressed

when…”



“When I get
stressed, I…”

Complete the sentence:



Is mental health
important?

Is it as important as 
physical health?

Complete the sentence:



Is sleep important for
your health?



What do you do if you
can’t fall asleep?



What do you recommend to
someone who just moved to

the US to stay healthy?





Do you have any

good news to share?
(Personal or not) 



HEALTH AND 
WELLNESS

LEVEL 3



THIS WEEK’S READING ON GOGYUP:

Read by Thursday!Becoming American



GOGYUP READER

Create a PROFILE to 
save your progress.

Search for GOGYUP READER
on your phone’s app store.

Download it.  

No phone or tablet? No 
problem!

Use GogyUp on a computer! 

Visit: gogyup.com/webapp

Enter the INVITE CODE for 
your class. 

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3

Level1: clues1 Level 2: clues2
Level 3: clues3

Need help?

Text or call:

612-460-5358



REVIEW:
PARTS OF THE BODY



eye

mouth

hand

mouth/lungs
tongue
foot

mouth

finger

eyes
hand





MATCH THE UNDERLINED IDIOMS WITH THEIR MEANING

by remembering

by heart.      



HEALTH 
PROBLEMS



HAVE A COLD/THE FLU



HAVE A FEVER/TEMPERATURE



HAVE A SORE THROAT



HAVE A TOOTHACHE



HAVE A STOMACH ACHE



HAVE ALLERGIES



FEEL NAUSEOUS



HAVE A RASH



What other health problems 

can you think of?



PILLS BAND AIDS CREAM COUGH DROPS

DROPS THERMOMETER INSECT 
REPELLANT SYRUP



COMPLETE THE DIALOGUE WITH THE WORDS PROVIDED:

IN STOCK

PILLS

SIDE EFFECTS



ADVICE

PROBIOTICS

BACTERIA

EXPENSIVE

TAP



QUESTIONS

¡What was the customer looking for at the pharmacy?

¡What advice did the pharmacist give the customer?

¡Do you agree with the advice?

¡What do you do to stay healthy? 



READING







TRADITIONAL VS. ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE
WHAT ARE EXAMPLES OF EACH?

TRADITIONAL ALTERNATIVE

Doctors Chiropractic care



READ
¡ Alternative medicine is becoming more popular. More and more people are trying 

things like hypnotherapy and reiki. Hypnotherapy is when a hypnotherapist tries 

to change the feelings and behavior of people. Many people use it to stop 

smoking. Reiki changes the energy lines in your body to make you better. People 
are also becoming interested in other kinds of alternative medicine, for example, 

homeopathy and acupuncture. Wikipedia.com says alternative medicine is any 

treatment that heals the body without medicine. Wikipedia says there is little 

scientific research on it. There are very few medical universities in western 
countries where you can study alternative medicine.



DISCUSS
¡ 1. Have you or someone you known received any kind of alternative medical 

treatment? If so, describe. 

¡ 2. Do you believe in the power of something other than medical science 

(medications, operations, etc.) to heal the human body? 

¡ 3. Are alternative medical treatments common in your culture or a culture you are 
familiar with? If yes, please describe.



MY CURE: What do you suggest for the following 
problems? Talk about this with your partner(s). 
Change partners and discuss what you talked about.

• headache
• stress
• muscle pain
• bad skin

• tiredness / fatigue / exhaustion
• flu
• bad breath
• obesity



Grammar:
Past Tense & Giving 

Advice 

Level 3



This week’s reading on GogyUp:

Read by Thursday!Becoming American



GOGYUP READER

Create a PROFILE to 
save your progress.

Search for GOGYUP READER
on your phone’s app store.

Download it.  

No phone or tablet? No 
problem!

Use GogyUp on a computer! 

Visit: gogyup.com/webapp

Enter the INVITE CODE for 
your class. 

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3

Level1: clues1 Level 2: clues2

Level 3: clues3

Need help?

Text or call:

612-460-5358



What did you do yesterday?





-ED Pronunciation can be difficult!

If the word before 'ed' ends in the sounds P, F, S, CH, SH, K, then the end is pronounced /t/. 

if the word ends with –ted or –ded,
you pronounce the /ed/Pretend the ‘e’ does not exist



Write and say the past tense of these verbs:

Remember: if the word before 'ed' ends in the sounds P, F, S, CH, SH, K, then the end is pronounced /t/.
if the word ends with –ted or –ded, you pronounce the /ed/, if not, pretend the ‘e’ does not exist.



-Did they dance
yesterday?

-Yes, they  _________.

Practice with regular verbs



-Did she call her mom 
yesterday?

-Yes, she  _________.

Practice with regular verbs



-Did we want donuts 
yesterday?

-Yes, we  _________.

Practice with regular verbs



-Did you cook yesterday?
-Yes, I _________.

OR

-Did you cook yesterday?
-No, I did not cook.

Past tense: positive vs. negative



To negate (almost) any verb in past 
tense, use

did not + infinitive



-Did you play soccer yesterday?
-Yes, I _________.

OR

-Did you play soccer yesterday?
-No, I ____________.

Past tense: positive vs. negative



-Did you walk the dog yesterday?
-Yes, I _________.

OR

-Did you walk the dog yesterday?
-No, I ____________.

Past tense: positive vs. negative



-Did you work yesterday?
-Yes, I _________.

OR

-Did you work yesterday?
-No, I ____________.

Past tense: positive vs. negative



For the following scenarios, imagine an explanation and 
describe the actions the person took using the past tense. 

Amina studied all night for her exam. After staring at the computer screen for 12 hours her 
head hurt. She didn’t drink any water all day and barely ate. At night, she had a bad cough 
and couldn’t sleep at all. She spent the next day in bed resting and drinking hot tea. 





Irregular Past 
Tense Verbs
don’t end in 
-ed…



-Did you sleep yesterday?
-Yes, I _________.

OR

-Did you sleep yesterday?
-No, I ____________.

Past tense: positive vs. negative:
Irregular verbs



-Did Elvis sing?
-Yes, he _________.

OR

-Did Elvis sing?
-No, he ____________.

Past tense: positive vs. negative:
Irregular verbs



-Did we eat donuts?
-Yes, we _________.

OR

-Did we eat donuts?
-No, we ____________.

Past tense: positive vs. negative:
Irregular verbs



Practice!
Use the verbs below in their irregular past tense verb to complete the rhyme:

fight tell (x2) fall hear stand
eat take know write

teach see

1. My knee felt good until I ____________.

2. I _________ a play about a goat named May.

3. She ___________ a beautiful story about a little blue bird named Tory.

4. He loved to sell little cakes until he _________ into a lake. 

5. She __________ one look at her date and then _______ (run)  straight to the gate.

6. I ______ you once, I ___________ you twice, it takes no work to get old but it does to be nice!

7. Sara had an old Labrador who she called Blue. It was the sweetest dog she ever ____________.  

8. I know you broke the law– don’t pretend you didn’t, we all __________!

9. He ______________ in a boxing ring, then he _____________ others the same thing. 

10. When they cleaned their plate, dessert they ______________. 



Put the sentences below into past simple. 
Read and fix one sentence, then choose a classmate to continue. 

Yesterday my alarm clock go off at 7 AM. I get up,  walk to the kitchen

and turn on the tea kettle to heat water for coffee. I brush my teeth, 

wash my face and then the tea kettle whistle. I prepare the coffee and 

stretch for a few minutes while it brew. I get dressed, brush my hair

drink my coffee while I watch the news for a few minutes. I don’t watch

the news every day, but yesterday I feel like it. I prepare breakfast, eat it, 

wash the dishes and open Zoom for English class. 

Which of these verbs are “regular”? Which are “irregular”?



What did you do last night? Be specific!!







Advice Needed



Give advice to the following people regarding 
their sickness…



have a fever/temperature



have a sore throat



have a toothache



have a stomach ache



have allergies



feel nauseous



have a rash



What was something new 
you learned in class today?



Health and 
Wellness
Level 3



Complete the questions with the 
following words:

• What
• How many
• Do
• How often x2
• Are
• How much
• How



Complete the questions with the 
following words:

• What
• How many
• Do
• How often x2
• Are
• How much
• How



Discuss
•What health issues do you think most affect 

immigrant communities and their health?







Video: Arriving Healthy
“New immigrants arriving in the United States tend to be healthier than the average 

American, but as they remain in the country, their health declines...”



Video: Latino Paradox
“Two researchers present findings related to the ‘Latino paradox,’ the fact that new Latino 

immigrants, despite having on average lower incomes and highly stressful lives, suffer lower rates of 
chronic and mental illness than the average native-born American.”



This week’s reading on GogyUp:

Becoming American



Read: Becoming American

















Discussion Questions
• What is the difference between social support and social inclusion? How are they both 

important to health?

• What is the “Latino paradox?” Why are recent Latino immigrants healthier than the 
average American, even though they are less well off and come from poorer countries? 
How does this notion challenge claims that Latino immigrants are a drain on the U.S. 
medical system? 

• Describe the role that each of the following might play in eroding the family and social 
supports that help keep immigrants healthy: 
• Poverty
• Discrimination
• Low-paying jobs
• Ineffective schools
• Substandard housing



What creates stress?
Work Home

Length of work hours Having to feed many children



What do 
you do 

when you 
feel stress?




